Mourning Dove
Tourterelle triste
Zenaida macroura

The Mourning Dove’s distinctive shape and mournful call are much more familiar now than
during the first atlas period. Although the species became widespread in the Maritimes
only in the late 1980s and early 1990s, the Mourning Dove now breeds across all of North
America south of the Boreal Forest.
This species nests mainly in open tree stands but is most easily detected when it perches
on roadside wires. Habitat analyses show it to be a backyard bird associated primarily with
human-occupied sites, agricultural areas, shrublands, and scrubby forests. Thus its Maritime
range omits major areas of coniferous forest, such as the Central Uplands of NB, the highland regions, and the more remote portions of Western and Eastern NS. In contrast, it is
especially abundant in settled regions near urban centres, particularly near Halifax and
along the Lower Saint John River Valley, and in the agricultural lands of PEI and the Valley
and Central Lowlands of NS.
The Mourning Dove has expanded across most ecoregions, especially in areas of urban
settlement and farming, filling in many small gaps from the first atlas. This expansion is also
reflected in a greatly increased probability of observation, particularly in NS and PEI, and
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is consistent with BBS trends, which have similarly shown substantial increases in
our region in recent decades. Bird feeders allowed for the species’ recent adaptation to overwintering here, and early nesting (starting in April) allows for several
broods each year. This is one of the more successful recent bird immigrants to the
Maritimes, thanks to the species’ use of urban residential areas as well as farms
and disturbed woods.
— A. J. Erskine
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